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Features :;: Viewpoint . 
Vicky Kats, Prairie View soph(?more, is hauling back 
from Guillain-Barre Syndrome, a neurological disease that 
left her paralyl.Cd and hospitalized from October until last 
week. 
i ~-
A Unitarian minister in New York made headlines · 
Sunday by passing out condoms to members of his 
congregation. Due to the spread of AlDS and other 
diseases, condoms arc bec:<>ming more p<)P.Ular. 
--
Sports 
The top two teams·in District 10 square off tomorrow 
night, as the Tigen venture to Topeka to take on the 
Washburn Ichabods. The Tigers then journey 10 Emporia 
Suite for a Saturday night contesl ·. · 
The- Univer&ity Leader 
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ABOVE: Three atudenia practice sign language during class Tuesday night. 
RIGHT: Dab Weller, a teacher at ·Iha . Early ChlldhoO<i Developmental Center, teaches 
signing to the class. The class, Workshop ~n Education: Tolal Communication Is offered 
through the _educaUon department. · · ' 
A connection between·foreign. sign language 
• ,·, 
A -sign of future course changes 
By DAVID BURKE 
Co!lyEd11:)( , 
For more and more foreign language 
depanments in colleges and universities across · 
the country, communication with the hearing-
impaired is a sign of the times. 
Those schools are accepting sign language to 
fulfill foreign language requirements. · 
According to Juanita Inman ·of"'the sign 
communications department at Gallaudet 
· University, Washington, D.C., a survey was 
taken by Gallaudet in 1983 that found 20 
colleges were accepting sign as a foreign 
language. 
Since then, Inman said, she would estimate 
that the number of schools using sign has at 
least tripled. 
The public information director for the 
National Association for the Deaf, based in 
Washington, D.C., said she thinks it is a hard 
decision for schools to count sign as a foreign 
language. · 
"It's not under the foreign language 
department in most colleges," Muriel Strassler 
said through an interpreter. 
Strassler said that problems come from the 
department under which sign language is 
offered. 
"One of the problems that colleges have.had 
is that although they teach sign language (and 
it) is offered, it is offered under the education 
department for education to the h·earing-
impaired." SuassJcr said. 
Al Fort Hays State~ the class is offered only 
through the education depanmenL Dcli Weller, a 
teacher · at the Educational Childhood 
Developmental Center, teaches the class. 
• A lot of people don't know !hat whai the 
deaf use is American Sign Language, and it's 
not the same as English. So when a person is 
interpreting, a n:gistercd interpreter for the deaf, 
he's going to have to interprel it as if it were a 
different language entirely, with different word 
order and grammar system like another 
language," Weller said. 
Weller said in her clau she docs not use 
American Sign Language. 
"What I'm teaching is English, but ifs a 
signed sysn:m for English,- she said. 
"The reason I'm teaching il is that it's what's 
u~ed in schools wit~ deaf children and 
handicapped children, in order for them to learn 
English a little easier; Weller s.aid. 
"So I think that it- would be appropriate to 
have American Sign Language taught for 
foreign language credit," she said. "But wh:u I 
teach 1 don't think is appropriate to get fomgn 
bnguage credit,• 
The chairman of the foreign language 
department at FHSU disagrees. . 
"How would such a course be atganiudr 
R11th Fu-es~ said. "The difficulty I have with 
it is that sign language would not be 
universally intelligible. · 
"If there were such a thing· as a standard siJn 
that could be mutually understood by people 
who were deficient in hearing, no matter what 
language they spoke, then l think it would be a 
wonderful ;ind usef~I thing," Firestone said. 
"If l were faced. with the proper kind of course· 
textbook, the sort of thing one could reasonably 
evaluate, I would not out of hand say that it 
shouldn't be given foreign language credit,· she 
said. 
"It's useful for communicating with people 
who cannot hear, but that is only one very 
small aspect of language," Firestone said. 
Barry Howery is the registered 'interpreter for 
Developmental Services of Northwest Kansas. 
He has brought sign language inlo the public 
eye in the state, Jncluding interpreting Gov. 
Mike Hayden's State of the State address and 
. FHSU theater productions. 
Howery said he is "all for· colleges accepting 
A"merican Sign Language as a foreign language 
crediL 
"It would solve problems with the deaf being 
· thought of as inferior. Because that puts their 
language on a par with German and Spanish and 
· Vietnamese and other languages,· he said. 
"People thinking of deaf as disabled only and 
needing help only see this talking as a 'weird 
talk.' - --
·eut the language is there,· Howery said. 
Firestone said sign language is different from 
foreign languages. 
"Sign language is not a complete language. 
English, German, French - those are complete 
languages. Language just has so many 
overtones to ii than that" 
Firestone said lhal although sign language is 
a ·good and useful thing, it's not the same as 
foreign language. either. 
·You're doing ii with your hands,· Firestone 
said. "You might as well learn how 10 type. It's 
a skill-type thing,· Firestone said. 
Howery agreed thal sign language requires 
skills, but pointed out that that is tl'11e of other 
languages, also. 
·11 ul::es the skill to be able to. bec.ause mis 
is the only language in the world that depends 
on manual deittcrity. 'The <>then depcn4 on the 
vocal cords. She (Fircsione) is lookini at it 
from the perspective of people learning it when 
they're okSer. 
• And you can take the same anal<>o with 
English. Say. for example. a Vietnamese penon 
coming over - English is the second lan&ugc. 
They h.ave to have a Joe of coacencnrioa and 
sa-ain. It takes a lot of still k> leam die En&lish 
language: To form R's and Wr. Sid thinp lib 
that. nw is aue. it does tate dcxlll:rity. 
·it's also an anform. became it"s such a 
picba'esq11e, beatifal ...... - said. 
"It's not just a skill," Weller said. ~It is as· 
difficult to team as a foreign language because it 
is a different language." - · 
·1 don't know why people don't know that.· 
she said. 
Strassler said that one of the biggest 
problems is to find certified personnel 10 texh 
sign language classes. · 
"We work to encourage proper qualifications 
for sign language insuuctors," Strassler said. 
"In many (colleges) it's just because they know · 
sign language::.. . 
Strassler said that she was hired to teach sign 
language at George Washington University. 
· "I said Well. I know it,'" Strassler said. 
"They couldn't find anyone else. so they chose 
me." 
Strassler said that the SIGN program, a 
division of the NAO, is pushing for higher 
qualifications· for tho~e who teach sign 
language. including credit for studenlS who 
serve as intcrpretm. 
Howery said stud_ies have proven that 
American Sign Language can be consideTed as a 
foreign language. 
"They've pinpointed cno11gh grammatical 
points and things that would go along with a 
language. ASL has thaL 
·5o J think it should be accepted because it 
will help more people learn sign language if it's 
in college as a q:,Jlege credit or in high schools 
also, because there will be more studenu 
wanting to we it. thus more people will be 
.Ible to learn it and talk to the deaf; Howery 
w1 
·1f you're doing American Sign Language, ii 
is exactly like learning a foreign language.· 
Weller said. "It is very difficult. 
·1 know some American Sign Language but J 
would have difficulty communicating with a 
deaf adult in his or her language, as much 
difficulty as I would communicating with a 
Spanish speaking penon, and 1 know some 
Spanish." Weller ~d. 
_ _,,..Fin:st.onc does no< agn:c. 
'""Ibey're really no< the ume thing; F'in:stone 
said. Ibey shouldn't fill the same slot in a 
libcnl wts c:urric:ulam. 
·au, actually, the way it is now, si&n 
languae is Encfish as far a we·~ 001U2uetd." 





By BRAD VACURA 
Sr. Staff Wri1et 
;.The adr~naline started flowing. 
and the smiles just started popping 
up on people's faces," Pat said. "It 
Gerald Seib, The Wall Street was just one big sigh of relief." 
Journal reporter who was detained in After speaking with Gerald, Pat · 
Iran last week, is on his way home said his brother _wanted everyone to 
-to Hays. • , know that he was not harmed during 
. Seib, a former Fort Hays State his detainment. · 
student and University Leader "He wanted everyone to know that · · 
eclitorial page editor, will speak at he had been well treated •• nothing 
8:30 a.m. tomorrow to students at had been· done to harm him," Pat 
Thomas More Prep-Marjan High said. • And he just wanted everyone 
· School. to know that he was grateful for 
'A public reception for Seib will their thoughts and their prayers.'' 
be Saturday morning at the TMP- In Tuesday's Journal, Gerald wrote 
Marian field house. a first-~rson account describing the 
When Seib was released; Friday, _events leading to his detention Jan. 
family members expressed their 31 and the four. days of his 
emotions about the ordeal during a interrogation because he was thought 
press conferene¢. · 10 be_a spy for Israel. 
· Gerald's youngest brother, Pat "The confusion ~i,er why I was 
Seib, Overland Parle, said.the family arrested probably never will be 
was finally at eas.e ~hen they learned cleared upt ·Seib wrote. "Perhaps l 
of Gerald's reiease. · W_JS a pawn in an internal power 
"As cautious as we've been taking struggle._ Perhaps it was a genuine 
it, we ·were pretty much at ease that mistake. Or perhaps Iran sought an 
it was all over," Pat said. "We've opportunity to display publicly its 
trusted The Wall Stree, Journal, and distaSte for Israel." 
we've trusted the Swiss to take Seib wrote of a faction led by 
control of everything. y,Je've really Ayatollah Hussein Ali Montaz:eri, 
believ1:d what The Wall. Sirce1 who is designated to b<! the successor 
Journal has told us. · to Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 
"They wouldn't tell us any The faction, he wrote, opposes any 
speculations or rumors." he said. contacts 10 the West. including 
·They only told us facts . So when invitations to journalists. 
they told us that he was down (from • It is plausible to conclude that I 
the airplane) and f!Jle, . we believed was · detained by a faction within· 
them." Iran's internal-security and 
Pat said when the family first got intelligence agencies that s imply the· news that ·Gerald was safe, the wanted to grab an American 
moment they had been praying for journalist. to embarrass those who 
had finally come. had invited us," he wrote. 
22 groups request funds by 
SGA allocations committee 
By KRISTY LOVE 
Fea:i1e Eo":lt 
about the request back to the 
organization . The organ_ization can 
ask for a hearing 10 explain why ii 
Twenty-two campus groups · requested the money. 
requested money through allocations "For example, Robert Van Poppel 
by the Jan. 30 deadline. according to might talk about the needs of_ the 
_Chris Crawford. Student Govern- athletic department." Amack said. 
ment Association vice presidenL After.. the hearing, the committee 
The allocations' are for the spring drafts an alloca1ions bill that tells 
semester of this year. - how money is divided. among all 
"Allocations are student activity organizations. 
fees tacl:ed on10 each resident. non- The bill goes before the senate 
resident, undergraduate and graduate body, where it is either pas·sed, failed 
student's tuition. (The fee) is SJ.SO or amended. If it fails. it is sent back 
per credit hour for every siudcnt." to the committee for revision. 
Kevin Amack, SGA president, said. . Once lhe bill passes, it goes to the 
··That all goes to the student SGA presiden!'s office for his 
activity fund. It's usually signature of approval. If, instead. he 
approximately S400,000 per school vetoes it, the bill goes back to the 
year, fall and spring semester. Last senate. The veto can be overridden 
year it totalled about $388,000. by a two-thirds vOte. 
"It varies with enrollmenc. tr Af~r a slgnam~ or veto-Override 
enrollment is down. the amount is occurs, the bill is taken to the 
less: if enrollment is up the amount univenity president for a sigiuture 
is more," Amack said. of approval. 
Amack said that the diffcrena! in "To my knowledge, it's always 
allocatioru and appropriations is the been approved (by Tom.inek); 
amount of money requested. Amack said. 
• Appropriations is our small Amack said that only groups 
dollars, and allocations is our bfg designated as campus-wide by the 
dollars," Amack said. student organiution c-ommittu arc 
Approprfations can be m.ide for eligible for allocations. 
under $1,000, while teqtJCSts for over\ Currently. the only requirement 
$1,000 must be allocated." f01' a group to be considered is that 
The process of determining how they place no restriction on 
much money each group geu begins membership. Amack wd. 
with a subcomminee. · ·They're eligible. They won·, 
·1ne subcommittee is elected, not necessarily get it. but they're 
appointed. from the senate." Amack eligible," Amack ~d. 
uid. He · said that this year more 
The commiuee consists of ~vcn requirements were passed. but will 
senators; Dale Johansen, vice not talce effect until June -t. 1be nut 
president of administration and f.all semester will be the first time 
finance; Bill Jellison. vu president the requirerrienu are used. 
of student affairs; Crawford and Eric The requirements a.re 1ha1 the 
Krug. SGA ausurcr. group must be a student 
Organiutions tum in their organization, that a majority o( the 
allocation requests, which are off'ICffl and membcn dlhe groap be 













Sr. Stall Writer · 
· Kats said that recovery is usually 
100 percenL . ' 
"The result of treatment is usually 
Not many people hav~ heard of JOO percent, but some paraylisis can 
Guillain-Baire Syndrome. Until stay with you always, anci the 
October 1986, Vicky Kats hadn't disease can kill you," Kats said. 
either. · ., · · Kats said she suffered some nerve 
Kats, Prairie View sophomore, damage. 
was admitted to Hadley Regional "The nerves got damaged," she 
Medical Center for treatment Oct~ said. "I could· still feel, but 
is. She was dismissed from· the everything hurt. When they would 
hospital Feb. '6. lift me where. they touched me, it 
. !'Guillain-Barre Syndrome is a hurt. 
neurological disease, and it paralyz.es · "My feet were numb. When tney 
you," she said. would move my toes -- it hurt, but I 
Kats said a virus triggers the couldn't tell which way they moved 
disease. · them." Kats said. -
Jeanine-Siemens, Pratt sophomore - Kais was in Hadley for two weeks 
and Kats' roommate, said the disease and then was taken to Denver for 12 
was explained to her like this, "A days . . In Denver she received a 
person has a virus like mono or a treatment that replaced the plasma in 
cold, and this- virus (Guillain-Barre} her blood. 
will come in and take over."· .· . She started physical therapy when 
Siemens also said she was told the she returned to Hadley. . 
the disease was not contageous. "As I got stronger, I started. using 
have the disease again. 
·"It is very rare for someone-to 
have the disease twice," KatS said. 
· During her stay in _the hospital 
Kats watched lots of TV, and friends 
often came by to visit 
"At first my inom stayed in Hays, 
and ~Y dad came every other day, 
but they eventually just came over 
twice a week," Kats said. 
She took. incompletes in most of 
her classes and dropped two of them_ 
"Fon Hays was really good about 
helping. There were no problems 
with picking up courses I want to 
finish," she said. 
"When I was in a wheelchair you 
get 'Oh you poor girl' looks. I felt 
paranoid about the looks," Kats said. 
She learned how to be handie:appcd 
and independent · 
"I learned how to take care of 
myself. The biggest problem was 
reaching things. on high shelves." 
!<ats said. 






Photc, by Jerry c;o,lnger 
"The disease is usually weights. I had to learn to do 
misdiagnosed at first. There is no everything over again· -- like 
way to avoid it," she said. "The walking," she said. 
disease is not contagious, and Movement returned for her upper 
"Vicky's recovery is a fast one -- it 
has only be.en four months. Usually 
it talc es a year to a year and a half for 
a person to recover," Siemens said. 
Vicky Kats, Prairie View sophom_~re, fights back from a rare viral disease. 
though the disease is rare, it is body first. 
b~onung more common. People are- "My arms got better firsr. then my 
most likely to get the wsease in the legs. My legs didn't start to move 
fall or the winter." until Christmas, My arms now test 
"I had felt like I had a cold," Kats out normal," Kats said. 
said. ~l was. about as paralyzed as Kats said if she wears herself down 
you can get •• I was even on a she could have a relapse but' that 
respirator for four days." after she recovers she probably won't 
·~,,. 
Come see us for-a 
large -selection of 




. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m .. 
Mon.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sat. 
709 · Main l~~.:.~ ~ :.~ ~~'!,': ' -~<'!.~~/ 
. 
fnl FR,J\ ! ~ -AR!',lR BRO~. ®I' 
·~ a. l --~,t~ \: , ..... ; '' ~· .,... _,_...... . ·' . -· .... _.. ,.._ ....... .... . 
8 p.m. 
Mpn.; . Feb. 16 
-wed., Feb. , a 
At the Backdoor 
• FREE • ~----~---~--------------~ I . I 
Her roommate said she is having a 
fast recovery. 
K11~3 :-aid · she plans to finish 
school and get her life back to 
normal. 
·Nor·thwest Kansas Family- Shelter 
Domestic Violence Sexual Assault 
Services 
• Crisis Counseling 
• Referral Service 
• Emergency·· Shelter 
• Support Groups 
• Community Education 
Programs 
• Ad~ocacy 
• Sexual Assault & 
. Rape Support 
- · • 24·Hour Crisjs Line 
New_ Toll Free No; 1-800-333-1360 or 625-3055 Hay:3, KS 
., ('~ ' 
-;:,~ ~'" . rSb~ ~-- ·. ~~&"~~SPECIAL 
Haircuts $5 
Perms $25 
(includes haircut & style) -
Offer good Feb. 5 through F~b. ::!8, 1986 
• Ask for Fay • 
1501 1/2 Vine St. Hays, KS. 6760 l 625-7552 I JEANS,·ETC. · I 
I 232 West 9th. Street, Hays, Kansas I ,--------------------
: February 14th special ; 
; Winter sweaters $20 . 00 Lee sweatshirts S 1 O. 00 I 
1 Hang Ten jogging outfits are 25 % off . I 
: . Clip _coupon for the savings. · . I ~-----~-----------~----~~ ·------------------·· I .fl GALAXY zJI 
I: g 'F~'f'uriceenter I 
I C '-' 8 Rf'dHmablf' C '-' 8 I 11&. W _h _ ar thf' Limi1 : II. *-Oz. I 2 - GALAXY One coupon c E I C "8 Famllv Fun Cenrer per cusrorn.-r a:~ I 
I Ci!) nearHt you C!) (5 I 
·------------------· 
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Fries $ · · ·2 .. 49 
Friday's Special: Pitcher & Platter 
(Beer and Mountain Oysters) 
507 w. 7th Across From Campus 
t1 ;,: ' {/JllOkff' "Clll!QJJli!'IJ 
TANNING SALON 
714 E. 7th Hays 628-6468 
$4.89 
625-9892 
WUh purchase of (1) individual tan 
or 2 for 1 
on individual tan 
-----upen Daily·----
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday-10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday. 1 :00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Umit - firs1 SO TnMn - Call for lppt. Today ! 
.. 
•••• u1ru ....nrwavn 
ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF-1987. 
· The ~,r Force hQs a soec101 pro-
gram for 1987 BSNs If setecteo. 
you con enter active auty soor. 
after groduot1on - w1ttiout wmling 
for ttie results of ·,our State Boards 
To Qua 11:y you must nave on . 
overall ·s· average After comrn,s-
s,ornna. you II o~eno a f,ve-monrn 
;nJems-t110 at a mo1or ~ii' Force 
r-iec1co11ac1l!ty 11s on excellent 
w<Jy to orepare for· lr1e w1cle range 
oi ex.oer;ences you·11 nave servinc 
\'our country as ·or: .\1r Fore~ nurse 
o'.f1cer For more.inio,rnction call 
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625-:-9837- 12th 
& Vine 
Pool Tourney - Every Sat. 
2· p.m. 
$3 Entry :- Double Elimin.ation 
Have a 'cool one' all day long 
Saturday d':'ring the Tourney 
25¢ .Draws 
every 
Wed. and Sat. 
• fTD He.arts ·n 
Flowers 
• Rose Arr.1ngement 
• Budv.aw Arrangement 
• Corugl'S & Boulinl'e" 
• Mylu VJlcntinc B,1lloons 











• Kans~ Scholastic Press Association regional conference on campus. 
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Union State 
Room. · 
• SPURS meeting at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge. 
• Student Questionnaires/Research at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Cafeteria. 
• SGA meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer I.:oungc. 
• March of Dimes Hays Community Council -and Walk America 
organizational meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Frontier Room. 
• MUAB sponsored Family Feud night at 8 p.m. at the Backdoor. Team 
sign-ups are at the Memorial Union Student Service Center.· _ 
Friday 
• Hays Shade Tree Committee meeting at<t-1:30 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room. "' 
• Agriculture depanment meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
State Room. 
• IVCF meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Frontier Room. 
Saturday 
• KSHSAA State Piano Festival at 7:30 a.rn. in Malloy 100, 115 and 
126. 
• Lions Club Banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Black and 
Gold Room. · 
-Sunday 
; Geneology Club meeting at 2 p.m. in Forsyth Libr¥)1. 
.- -••. 't .. , . . ... ... 
11-IE UNIVERSITY LEADER 
Names of finalists 
And then there were seven. 
Larry Gould, presidential search 
coµmuttee chainnan, announced the 
six men and one woman who arc 
finalists for the presidency of Fon 
Hays State at a press conference 
Monday morning. · 
_ Gould · said the seven were 
} -:- ·-! . . . 
"outstanding . people, any one of 
whom. would do a fine job as the 
ne~t president of the premiere 
institution in the regents system. ft 
The seven finalists ~= 
Robert V. Edington, provost 
and academic vice president of 
Clarion Univ!rsity, Clarion, Pa. 
;~ , 
• Information meeting at 8 p;m. in the McMindes,Hall East living roon-, ; 
for.students interested in applyiog for McMindes Hali staff positions for!. Larry Gould, presidential· search 
the fall 1987 semester. Applications will be available at that time. · announces the seven finalisl.s Monday 
Pholo 111' Srad Norton 
committee chairman, 
morning. 
• Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity meeting 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union I 
Trails Room. 
Monday 
• Communication Disorders· meeting at 11:30 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union PioneerLo~nge-. - _-
• Panhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union State 
Room. _ . 
• MUAB meeting at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge. 
• Alpha Kappa Psi executive meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. · 
• MUAB-RHA movie night. Pale Rider, at 8 p.m. at the B;ckdoor. 
Admission is free for all Fort Hays State students. . 
Upcoming events 
Now· Renting 
•For Summer and Fall• · · 
Eight LuHury Apartments 
Furnished with dishwasher 
and air conditioning 




• • Career Development and Placement interview sign-ups for Servi-Tech, 





·Inc., win be Tuesday, Feb. 17, in Pick.en 109. -
Ser~\-Tech, Inc., is interviewing for the position of crop specialist. 
Agnculture and agriculture business majors are invited to sign-up. . 
• Because of new IRS regulations, all FHSU students who are employed 
on campus must fill out a new W-4. fonn. Students should talk with 
Kathy Radke in the Financial Assistance Office, Picken 200, to pick up 
the forms. t • · . 
• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. -17, in the 
Memorial Union State Room. 
• Alpha Kappa Lambda little sisters, actives and pledges meeting at 7 
p.m., Tuesday, ~eb. 17, at the AKL house. 
• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday. Feb. 11-, at the Rodeo 
Club grounds. 
Campus 
• KFHS News 12 has .. announccd iu anchors for the spring 1987 
semester. People to People Correspondents will be Mary Karlin, Hays 
sophomore; Marla Ale~andcr, Belle Plaine sophomore; Reid Lohrc~z. 
Hays junior; and DeAnn Wurtz, Clifton senior. 
Anchors on Tuesdays arc Debbie Graff, Pratt sophomore, news; and 
Marlon Thornburg, Utica junior, sports. 
Anchon for Thursdays arc Lonna Hendcnon, Meade junior, news; and 
Brett Alcagi, Ulysses senior, spons. Alr.emates arc Marty Evensvold. 
Dodge City sophomore, news: and Darren Butler, Goodland sophomore. 
sports. 
• Jack Heather, director of radio-1V -film at FHSU has announced the staff 
of K.FHS, the student-run ~mpus ndio station. for the spring 1987 
semester. 
Staff members include Lisa Storer, Brownell freshman, assistant 
promotion/publicity dim:t0r, Kristy Lauterback.. Clearwater sophomore. 
:asw&ant music dira:tor; Marty Evensvold, Dodge City sophomore.. sports 
director; Pam Schlaefli, Downs sq:,homon:, assistant promooon/publichy 
director, Myron Applequist. Falun soiior, musi:: d.iffl:tor. 
Other s~ff members include Darren Ballet, Goodland sophomore. 
station manager. Mary 'Rarlin. Hays sophomore., news d.ireaor; Kevin 
Lawson. Hays senlor, chief announca-; Curtis Schncidewind, Lyndon 
junior. assisant traffic/continuity directOr. Doug Brower, Manhaum 
frcshnun, special evcnu director; Lonna Henderson. Me2de junior, 
promotions/publicity diffi:ror; Tony Killian. Russell jania, produaion 
director; Mike McCandless, SL John sophomore. auisWlC sports c1iteaor; 
Tom Nelson. S)'TXUU sophomore, tnffic:Jcontinuity director; znd Ruth 
Bak.an, Nigeria junior, wisunt tnfflCIOlntinuity dire:tor. 
• Faculty Association is providing Kholmhips for two or three 
students with good academk rec«ds and proven fanmcial need. The 
deadline for applications is Mardi 1. Appticalions ft aV2ilable from Larry 
Gould. in Rarick 315, John Kni&h&. in Rarick 357. and in the Financial 




. ,./or, o·,0' Fri end,! 
Buy one dell sandwich and get 
· one -or equal ·or lesser uolue 
&t 1 /2 price on Thursdays! 
Offer good throu_gh Feb. 26, 1987 
Sandwiches are served with chips 
and a pickle. 
Offer does not include 
submarine sanchwiches. 
Valentine's Day 
FREE carnation for first 
1 00 fem ale customers for 
breakfast and supper. 
Village Inn is seeing double 
with these specials: 
Two Village Inn Special Breakfasts - $6 
Two Taco Salads - $6 
Two 9 oz. Steaks - $9.99 
Two Steak & Shrimp Dinners - $11 .95 
(Specials run Fri.-Sun.) 
r ""· Hours: 
6 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. 
6 a.m.-3 a.m. 





Edington, 51, has a bachelor of arts Women and professor of biological 
degree in international relations from sciences. Strobel, 53, has a bachelor 
San Francisco State. College and a of arts degree in botany from Ohio 
master of arts degree and Ph.D. in State University and a Ph.Q. degree 
political ~iencc from the University in plant pathology from Washington 
of Washington. He was born in State University. He was born in 
Indiana and raised in California. Steubenville, Ohio. 
Jerry L. Gallentine, president Gould said all of the candidates 
of Peru State College, Peru, Neb. will be brought to the campus for 
Gallentine, 46, has a- bachelor's two-day interviews beginning Mon-
degree -from FHSU, a master's of day with Gallentine. The process 
education, a master's in biology and will conclude March 24, the final 
a. Ph. D. in science education from day of an with an interview of· 
the University of Toledo. He was Hammond. 
born and raised in Clayton. The others scheduled are Sch~anz. 
John B. Gruber, vice president Feb. 23-24; Edington, March 2-3; 
of the University Foundation and Gruber, March 5-6; Orenduff, Man':h 
professor ·or chemistry, San Jose 9-10: and StrobeL March 12-13. 
.State College, Calit. Gruber, 51, has Gould said the process will include 
a bachelor of science - in chemisuy interviews with the council of deans, 
from Haverford University and a directors of the alumni and 
Ph.D. in_ chemistry from the endowment associations, vice 
University of California. Berkeley. presidents, FHSU president Gerald 
He is_ a Hershey, Pa., native. Tomanek, athletic director Rohen-
Edward H. Hammond, vice Van Poppel and one hour and 15 
president of student affairs and minutes for a faculty and alumni 
associate professor of education at reception. 
the University of Louisville. The next day will include lunch 
Hammond, 42, has a bachelor's in with the Chamber of Commerce and 
speech, a master's in counseling a 90-minute e,r,it interview with the 
from Emporia Stare University arid a search committee. · 
Ph.D. degree in counseling and At that interview, Gould said the 
personnel services · from the committee will gather impressions, -
University of Missouri, Columbia; concerns and questions of the 
J. Michael Orendufr, vice candidates. 
president for academic affairs at West The on-campus interviews w.m 
Texas State University. Orenduff, replace the proposed interviews in 
42, has a bacl'lelor of ans and master Kansas City, Mo., by committee 
of ans in philosophy from the · members. 
University of New Mexico and a Gould also thanked Board of 
Ph.D. from Tulane University. He Regents director Frank Becker and 
was born and raised in HouSlon. executive secretary Stanley Koplik 
Eleanor B. Schwartz, dean of for allowing the committee -.to 
the school of business and public release the names of the finalists. 
administration and interim vice 
chancellorforacademicaffairsatthe "I think their decision 
University of Missouri-Kansas City. demonstrates an adaptability and a 
Schwanz, 50, has a bachelor's and willingness to listen on the part.of 
master's and a doctorate in business the board that will serve as the basis 
administration from Georgia State for a spirit of cooperatiqn that in the 
University. long run can only really help higher 
James W. Strobel, president of education and also the citiz.ens of the 
the_ Mississippi University for state of Kansas; Gould said. 
· Professional Rental l\-1anagemerit 
$.tud<;nts ... Rem for Fall now! 
504-506 W. 8th 2 bdrm. - 1/2 block from campus 
201 W._ 4th 2 bdnn. with W ID in building 
204 W. 6th 2 bdrm. duplex 
. 306 W. 7th 2 bdrm. house · 
507 W. 6th 3 bdrm. house 
207 W. 3rd 2 bdrm. - quiet! 
415 W. 3rd 2 bdnn. - new apartment 
TTYi us first, we have a great selection! 
II. • swee theort · 








$ .,., -__ :, 
$275 
for two tutle Burgers, 
small fries, 0 small drinlc. t t a.m.-9 p.m. 7th end Mein 
Tonight! 
Family Feud Night 
Backdoor Excitenzent ,_ 
7:30~10:30p.m. 





Join in for the excitement. 
Cheer on your favorite team! 
• FREE to Students • 
:-.:otify: Lisa Stover 
or Karla Sorton 
at 628-5163 
for more information 
Feb. 16 and 17 
Entry deadline is Mon., Feb. 16 at Noon 
100% Payback! 
1st place - 40% payback plus trophy & Coors Jacket 
2nd place - 30% payback plus trophy 
3rd place - 15% payback plus trophy 
4th place - 10% payback plus 
5th place - 5% payback 
(Free food coupon 
an'! free pool 
$1 
22 oz. draws 
Coors Light 
caupon with entry forms) 
Open daily 10 a.m, 10 Midnight 
Now open Sundays 1 p:m. - 10 p m 
8th&Ash featuri 1.12 · POOi 
" 
Vi-ewpoi-nt 
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editorial 
Condo·m ads needed 
Condoms were distributed in a New York church Sunday by 
the minister of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Amherst. 
The Rev. Carl F. Titche~er was not promoting the use of 
condoms as a binh control method, but rather as a method to 
help prevent the spread ·or Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome. · . -
~Fess up, '"'ls. 
Who~·- . 
re.spol\si b\e. . 
The Surgeon General has also endorsed the use of condoms. 
He released a report that says condoms are the best way to help 1-----------------,..-------------------------------------:: 
halt the spread of AIDS besides sexual abstinence. 
Titchener and the Surgeon General are facing ~eality -- a 
reality everyone needs-to face. . . . 
And it's time the television.networks took the same attitude. 
Currently the networks are refusing to air advertisements for 
the use of condoms as a way to prevent AIDS. It's time the 
· network executives pulled their heads out of the sand. They 
should join the ranks of several magazines and network 
affiliates that have decided to run the ads. . . 
The ads are done in good taste and should not insult people. 
The ads are "more clinical, nonsuggestive and informative. 
It's a ·service to our readers," James Fraguela, Family Circle 
magazine direc~r of advertising, said in a December, I 986 
Fortune magazine article. . . 
He has the right idea, Besides, how can anyone watch the 
daytime and evening soaps and their use of sex and then be 
upset at a commercial aimed at preventing a disease such as 
AIDS.· ' 
letters 
Tigers dese~e support 
kristy love_ 
1f Valentine's Day traditions never change 
. . -
I've never thought of Valentine's Day as a very 
spectacular holiday. · 
I mean, Valentine p~es in grade school were 
always fun, and it's nice to exchange cards with 
all the people who are special. · 
But Valentine traditions just don't seem-·to 
change much from year to year. Chocolates in a 
red foil-wrapped box, heart-shaped cookies and 
Disney characters on cards have been around all 
my life. · 
. One of my friends said she put red sheets on 
her bed a weelc before Valentine's, and she's 
wearing red every day this week to celebrate her 
favorite holiday. 
Th;it's the most. (actualJy - onfy) original 
approach to the holiday that rve heard. 
But there's just .not much variety in what you 
can do in honor of St Valentine. 
with sayings like "Hot dog" and "So long" were someone she regards as a goon gives her a 
given to the not-so-cherished acquaintances. Xalentine's gift? 
Just for old time's sake, l bought a bo~ of the- I wonder exactly what is implied by the 
candies so 1 could see if they'd changed. message, "Will you." There's no really solid clue 
They haven't; as lO what is to be done, but I guess it's okay 
There are still some of lhe typical Valentine's because there's another message that says "I 
wishes, like "Be mine," "True love/ "Hug" and will ." 
"Real love." ~r" and "Sweet Sue" were the two 
But there are some really strange sayings, if sayings I could find absolutely no sense in at all. 
you think as I do -- that they should not have See her what? Is she doing something? Or is this 
anything to do with Valentine's Day. a lewd message to see a specific part of her? lf 
One of the first sayings that caught my eye for that's the case, shouldn't these candies be 
being ridiculous was the one that said, "Hey censaed? 
man." · · I can see it now --· h·aving' to show identi-
What on earth does that mean? fication of age abm"e 21 in order to buy 
It doesn't have anything to do with the hoiiday Valentine's candies, all because of a · little 
at hand. or that special person in the .life of the message. 
hcilder, or even as one'planted in the boll to be · And I think if my sweetheart gave me a piece 
given to not-so-good friends by a second-grader of candy with another girl's name on it, I 
Dear Editor, 
Remember those little Sweethean candies, for 
instance. They're the bean-shaped sugar candies 
somet~ing better to . do. The __ with sayinis printed on lhem. . 
·  g~thermg that showed Mo_nday - When was the last time you got a bo~_ of them 
who feels obliged to do somethin·g for outcasts. wouldn't be very impressed. 
Or how about this one: "Oh oh."- - "Dig him/ "And how," "Ask Ma." "My tum" , 
How m;iny of the students at Fort 
Hays State realize they have tickets 
m see one of the best basketbaU 
teams around, yet are wasting their 
opponuniry by sitting at'home and 
complaining about the "rude 
behnvior" of the student section? 
mght saw . a fine · game with a and found a new saying on one? 
spectacular dunking exhibition by,a - My classmates .and I always used to -put-0ne 
That saying implies !hat .something is wrong - and "New.cw ave" were other messages 1 thought 
with the situation. Is it for the mothers of kids made no sense. 
member of the Redskins that had inside each of the little cards we gare out Good 
the sJudent section on its feet. - ones with sayings such as "Hi pal." "Be true" or 
who get sick from eating too many sweets at the Oh, there's one other thing abou, these candies 
The Tigers are playing some "You're cool" were saved for our friends. Hearts 
class_ party? · - that doesn't make sense but never changes: they . 
Or is it what the class cutie says when taste terrible. 
The Tigers have some of the best 
talent they have ever had right now, 
yet with. six losses it seems most 
students are wnirng them off. 
I was really disappointed with the 
turnout at the games over the 
weekend and Monday. night: Barely 
2,000 fans saw-a game that matched 
two nationally _ recognized teams 
. when Southern Nazarene came to 
town. 
Th~ Tigers avenged an early 
season loss to the Redskins, but 
really, it seemed like everybody had 
great basketball right now. Coach 
Morse admitted that he was 
disappointed with the- crowd after 
the game Monday. and 1 agree. 
There are too many fair-weather· 
fans that will be jumping on the , 
bandwagon that goes to Kansas 
City in March. -
Support the Tigers here in Gross 
Memorial Coliseum, on the road 
and in Kemper Arena. Maybe even 




Writer complains needlessly 
Dear Editor, 
I usually enjoy reading the 
University Leader.- It has some 
very good articles and good 
reponers. 
The editorial page is normally 
used to e:11press intelligent opinions 
and relevant comments. Kristy 
Love, on the other hand. uses the 
page (o vent her frustrations and 
generally complain about the world. 
In my opinion, her complaints are 
unfounded and arc usually expressed 
in the manner of a spoiled child. 
The two articles that really made 
me angry were the one right if<er 
the Starship conccn and the one of 
feb. 3 about how all the big. bad. 
college students caused all the 
visitors to feel unwanted. 
Fint, the article about the 
!iecurity at the Starship conccn. 
Lo,;e claimed she could not have 
fun at a concert because there were 
roo many !iccurity personnel 
keeping alcohol out and keeping the 
crowd from getting hurt by 
breaking up fights. 
l worked as a security U$her ~l 
niStht. and 1 broke up a four-pcnon 
The 
fight before anyone could get hurt 
or before the fight could spread and 
cause innocent people to be injured. 
There was at least one other fight • 
_that night that was broken up by a 
-security person, also before anyone 
could be injured. 
With no thoughts about personal 
safety the security people perf onncd 
their jobs. Do we get thanked for 
our courage and quick action? No!! 
Miss Love would rather slam us in 
her ankle! 
Now for the Feb. 3 article. The 
people I have met here at Fort Hays 
State are among the friendliest 
people I have ever met. Part of the 
reason I chose Fon Hays State as 
my college was because of the 
people. Love must · be unfriendly 
first to provoke such unfriendliness 
from such friendly people. 
No, Lo..-c should nOt be burned at 
the stake or tonured in any manner. 
She should be more closely edited 
to prevent her temper tantrums 
from angering lOO many students. 
Your cooperation in this matter is 
gready appmcwm. . 
David Mena 
Spe;uvillc junior 
The lJni•C1"1ity l..eadd. the df'ml Fa, luyt Sule lbdc:1 ~;,a-. ii pq!,lilhed r~~,., and FndaJ'. ncei,c dmiac lm"'fflitJ holidays. eumi91tioft pmodl.. ar 01 
ir<~llt an1'CllfflUd ocaaaas. Off,c.a att locale-d iD P"ictn fun 10,t. Hays. JCS 
6 f,Q I -'099, The kl e-phoe- llUt:'lbtT d ~I)) 62J.S1Q1. 5'Ddalt sabteri;«iom In: J9id 
fmm 1ct1•ttJ fta: mail sw,cn;,ciol nin ,re S2' ,-eat. ThiTd ctau poaat is paid 
~, lby~ PJbhc:atioci iddUJieat,oa llm:'lbtt 1151990. 
C C"nnJ.._, U11i•cnity 1.udtt, t917. 
paige arnoldy 
, . -
Lin~·oln'·s words still-appropriat~. today 
When Charles Blackbum moved to Forsyth 
County, Ga., I am sure he had no idea what he 
. was about to start. h was his idea to plan a walk -
for brotherhood. -But because of thrca~ and lack 
of suppon, he called it off. Others insisted on 
going ahead. 
T~e first busload of marchers from Atlanta 
arrived on Jan. 17. They were greeted by about 
300 opponents who were dressed in sheets and 
military fatigues. The opposition threw rocks. 
bottles, clods of mud and chanted, ·oo home, 
niggers!" . 
Atlanta City Councilman · Hosea Williams, 
who participated in the march and was hit by two 
flying .st0nes, said. "It's amazing that this kind of 
racial violence can happen in this country · in 
1987." I agree. It is al»appalling. · 
Because of the reaction the marchers received, 
they decided to set up another march on a much 
larger scale in honor of Martin Luther King Jr.'s .. 
binhday. -
This _time they were there 20.000 strong. 
Included in the group was Coretta King, King's 
widow. 
They too were greeted by faces full of hatred. 
The Ku Klux Klan and the Aryans, a group that 
came from out of state and openly pledge 
themselves to the ideals of Hitler, WCR there in 
-~ 
·· ' david burke 
force. They were there with their Children who 
waved the Confederate flag. What a place ro rake 
children! What kind of people will they grow up 
to be? · 
Many people! say, and I almost agree, that 
racial progress has slowed and almost regressed in 
the past few years. There has been a lot or 
progress since before the movement. out, now 
there is more hatred. Benjamin Hooks, ·e:11ecutive 
director of the NAACP. says that this is because 
we have entered a ·new area of competition for 
jobs, auention and power. 
This past week, talk show host Oprah Winfery 
did a live show from Cummings, Ga .. the sight 
of the marches. It was informative, maddening. 
discouraging and encouraging. But. most or aJI it 
was very frightening. 
The residentS of Forsy~ County 3re very 
upset., and probably justifiably so, by all the very 
negative reports that have been coming out of 
there these past few weeks. They wanted to say 
that not all of the county is like the groups that 
received coverage. There are many people there 
who arc cmbarassed and just as outraged by the 
prorcstors as the rest of the country. 
Many of these people stood up and made their 
opinion known. They said they were tired of 
being irntimidated and refused to be scared by 
threats. Winfery said many of the people they 
asked to come to the show refused because they 
were af a.id of having-their houses burned down or 
other violent repercussions. 
One woman in the audience said she had 
several black friends from Atlanta, where she 
-worked, who refused to come to her house 
because of where she lived. 
Also in the audience were members of whi~ 
supremacist groups. 1 don't know about anyone 
else, but they scare me to death. Everything they 
preach has an element of violence in it. They 
want to completely get rid of all mionoritics, 
not just the blacks and all homosexuals. They 
say these minorities are undesirable and have low 
morals. But ar least these minorities aren't trying 
take away other people's constitutional rights. 
No one is trying to Uke away their freedom of 
Spi!ech'. 
On this day. Lincoln's birthday, let's remember 
what he said in his Geuysburg Address, "Four 
~core and seven years ago our fathers brought 
fonh to this continent a new nation conceived in 
liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all 
men are created equal.~ 
Someday, hopefully, we may achieve these 
ideals. 
• Tour bus takes everyone Seib-seeing . 
Interstate 70 can bring the world to your 
doorway. -.. 
That fact. came drastic.ally 10 rny attention 
Sunday night and Monday aflCfflOOn. 
I spied an ula-a-modcm bus proclaiming "Saint 
Louis Sightseeing Tours." 
·wen; thought t, ·these folb have obviously 
strayed·a bit from 1-70. No doubt they'll just be 
grabbing, a road map and a SnoBall and be on 
their way: 
No problem. until the next day the same bus 
(or perhaps its evil twin) pulled OQl of the 
parting loc or a local motel. 
·Yeah; thought I again, ·bus trouble no 
doubt A good mechanic:.. and they're on their 
way: 
Then Mormy afternoon, it's back again. 
·Hmm.· thooght I even men, ·these folks 
actually sightseeing_ in Hase. 'mair-car 
Although I was tempted to follow me bus. I 
didn't. I had a feeling I knew where they were 
going. 
I could even imagine lhe rwans of the tour 
guwk'svoice-
anybody's not here. jusr spe.&k up. ynearr 
Wait three seconds for laughter. 
·Now, continuing with our to\lr, we're going 
down Ma.in Street in Hays. Main Strttt was 
named this by the pioneer scalcn., because it was 
the nwn street in the settlement town." 
·Now. wc·re coming up on the home of Gcnld 
Seib. Mr. Seib. as you may remember, was the 
repocrer from TM Wall Str~~, JollTMI 
in eye-ran bst week by those eye-nniant. • 
·Now, if you will just wait for our driver to 
open the door. we an roam around in the ~ib 
lnm.· · 
·Now, if '°" loot closely. you can see tire 
prints all over the I.awn. These tire prints were 
made by the people from StyCam 3, SatCam6. 
NcwSw 9. Uplink 10, SkySpy 12. Satellite 
Night Bri&ht 24, Uvc • Five News Dmera Li"'C 
Uve M lhe Scene and ihe NatioN:11 En,qllirrr. 
•yc,u should have uen all the c.ommotion. 
·Legend has it that re~ camped out tn the 
yard waiting for the big story. Some TV 
reporws had only a pµp tent and a can or hair 
spny to their names. It was a tough time for the 
reporters. but they m,de it th.rough: 
• Arc there any questions? Yes, sir? The news 
me4,\.~ exploiting the family'? Following their 
c,-cry ffl01/e'? Oh. no, I don"t think chat's the case! 
Why, the public wmts to know ~, happens 10 
thu poor family. oon·t thcyT 
·you mean. you didn't want to heat that the 
Seib family had uus.agc. boiled~ cinnamon 
toast Jnd u;,·n Cninch ror breufastr 
·voa didn"t want to hcM dur Jcny Seib once 
had to suy ~ter sdlool in the foanh gnde for 
puUmg Mary M2rgftf Srocdb:ater'1 pig-uils? Or 
that he stayed oat la.eon his prom niahtr 
·0ocsn·t everybody wam u, know things like 
that: 
·They don'r? Oh, well. thar·s just yonr 
opinion. Well be stopping to get Seib family T-
shin:s. bumper Stickm and coffee muas in the 
gift shop on your way 0111 of town.· 
--------------------------- • ·wen. fotts. are y'all bact in yo• sea~? If 
Some rA die k>cals here claim it looked lite there 
was a vision comint from the church acmu the 
streeL All of them bright relevfsion lights 
bouncin& off' lhe bnnd-spanting new s.xellites. 
briflaing lhe news back ID enryone. 
·o.u-ne::it stop will be the -ortd-famous ball• 
o-twine in c.a--m Ciry: . 
Thursday, Feb. ·12, 1987 
Concert pl_ans not 
confirmed ,for s·pring 
have available." Dent said. 
Another problem is that bands are 
Developments in che search for often hesitant to play at FHSP 
because cir it~ distant location from entenainment for che major spring 
By RANDY MA THEWS 
Stall Wrilll< 
concert at Fort Hays State have other possible concert sites, Dent 
taken a turn for che worse,-according said. 
to I.B. Dent, director of student "If you draw a six or seven-hour 
activities. driving radius around Hays, you can 
"I'm not sure chere will even be a see chat there are not a lot of other 
spring concert at .this point, n Dent facilities . Ke~cy (State College) 
said ~onday. • At the present time, has the same prcblem," he said. . 
- chere.is nothing confirmed." Another option is making Hays 
Two prominent acts had been more atlractive to · potential 
discussed as possible selections for entertainers fin~ncially, but Dent 
the concert, but Dent said -both said that is unrealistic at this time: 
option~ · have suffered potentially "If you had a lot of money, you 
serious setbacks in the past few could just 'buy' someone and bring 
days. them in. But it would probably cost 
"We have talk~ to (agents for) an extra $15-20,000 to convince a 
boch Survivor and Eddie Money," bandtogiveupanotherdatetocome 
Dent said. "It doesn't look like here. We just simply can't justify 
Survivor will work out because the raising ticket prices enough to allow 
dates that they are available,· the that," Dent said. 
(Gross Memorial) Coliseum is Eric Newcomer; Memorial Union 
not," he said. Activities Board Concert Commiuee 
A similar problem has now arisen chairman, said despite the problems, 
in attempts to book Eddie Money, other options are being explored. • 
Pages 
SRO stands 
out from rest 
· o_n Broadway 
_ Reviewed by David Burke 
During the first five and one half 
minutes of SRO Monday night, I 
thought I was stuck in a sketch from 
the newSatwdayNighiUve. 
You know the one with the two 
singing ·sisters in their tacky lounge 
act, belting out every sappy tune ir. 
the boolc. 
Face it, you've heard Give My 
Regards w Broadway and lulfaby of 
Broadway IOO many times, right'? 
But, with the start of the song 
Broadway My S,trttt, and throughout 
the rest of the show, the six-member 
cast began to prove their comedic 
talent, which never . let up 
throu_ghout the revue. 
The good humor prevailed, with 
music from Broadway's best shows, 
and laughable segues from one show 
to another chat made no apology to 
the audience. -
according to DenL He said Money "We're still actively · seeking · Member• of the Fort Hays State Greek system take advantage of the 
is apparently planning to start his entertainment. Even if those two 6enlor-Tranafer Day to play volleyball In the quad Saturday afternoon. 
. Working with music · from. shows 
like Oklahoma. South Pacific. The 
l'noto '""°""''"II King and_/, Ca,ou.sel, The Sowu! of 
warm weather 8 " 0 Music, Damn Yan~es, _ Cabaret, 
Grease, Working and the music of 
Stephen Sondheim, the cast couldn't 
go wrong. 
tour later than was originally (Survivor and Eddie Money) don't · 
announced. thereby creating work out. we·re still talking to G· re· ek· 1 ·1v· ·1 ng p·  ro m·· ote· d ·1 n· scheduling conflicts in reserving agents to find out who is available," ·· _ _ · . '-'- · 
GMC. Newcomer said. . And didn't. 
Dent said because of activities . He said the search process is not Se n· ·, O r· Tran Sf O t · · t · 
already planned for the coliseum in limited to suggestions-from booking · · - ·. er . ay a c, Iv, I I e S 
late April, possible concert dates agents. 
The production . numbers were 
slick, including incredible singing 
and fantastic choreography. 
have been reduced to che first two _ O'We will follow up on any leads 
weeks of the month. He said that we gel, whether chey come from _ It started out as just a group of 
sorority and fraternity members 
playing volleyball on the campus 
quad, but before long even· the 
instructors were getting in on the 
action. · -· · 
situation has severely hampered the agents or not," he said. · • 
. entenainment selection proces~. Newcomer said he will schedule a 
"We are limited 10 such a small meeting of his committee sometime 
time factor, that there are just not soon 10 discuss other possible 
many bands touring in the times we entertainers for the concert. 
Laurie Peckham, Wichita junior, 
was in -charge of getting che Greek 
· houses together to help promote 
Greek living during Senior-Transfer 
_Day. And on Saturday "all of the 
· houses were represented in one way 




~ood-f eb. t5 
7th & Ail&y Hays, KS 
· ·LA MINX RESTAURANT 
YOU'VE GOT TO TASTE IT TO 
BELIEVE IT! 
What's more you can purchase 
of our Cher s Daiiy Spe~ials 
-one 
and 
receiv·e a secorid Chef Special 
~'100% FREE'' if you bring in this 
a~. This offer expires February 18, 
1987. ' 
Terry <,rq~ory nmtit11h:s to prepare the finest food in Kansas cxdu~i\·ely in 
Ilu~'s' own Country C'luh l'luzu ut 27th ttnrl llull. Lu ~lime Restaurant offers 
the best ut reusonubk prices 
without memberships. A public 
n:stuurant for those that desire the 
experience of enjoying u style of 
food !-41 unique that our surndards of 
.excellence can't be "'!ntchcd . La 
~hnx. the only restaurant in Hays 
With it all. 
Slncerel:)·. 
Terr)' Grc~ory and Staff 
LA MINX RESTAURANT 
'fhey either helped with putting ~p 
-banners at the game or were on the 
campus quad playing volleyball. 
Some_ were standing along the 
sidewalk greeting people and 
-inviting them to join in. Others 
tossed a frisbee around. 
The volleyball was the biggest 
activity that had been planned for the 
day, and everyone was getting in on 
-the fun. 
"Even Dr. · (James) Costigan 
(chairman, department of communi-
. Hays Planned Parentb<k>d 
122 E. 12th 
Hays 
628-2434 
Low cou, Confidential Services 
• Birth Control • -Pap Tests 
• Medical Check.-11ps • VD .Tests 
• Pregnaocy Tests • Counseling 
• Referrals for Adoption, 
Abortion, Prenatal Can: 
• Commuoit Education 
-, 
But yet, the humor prevailed. 
cations) played for a while," Whether it be one cast member 
Peckham said. "It was funny. One of donning ari awful-loolcing bald wig 
the TKEs (Tau Kappa Epsilon for The King and J , the same as a 
fraternity members) hollered at him nerd for the Grease number, another 
to join in. He came.over, took his singing he's in love with a girl 
jacket off and played with us." named "Mariah", -er, Maria from 
Seniors and transfer students used West Side Story or a female cast. 
the opportunity to ask questiMs member stripping into leotards 10 
about FHSU campus life. make a costume change in the 
"We were able w answer questions middle _of the stage, each cast 
not only about Greeks, but also member had his funny moment, as 
ab_out the university : itself." well as a moment in the spotlight. 
Peckham said. Each performer had his own 
Peckham said she had gotten the knock-'em-dead, bring-down-the-
idea from Linda Dee, field house solo number . 
r~presentativ_e for the Sigma Sigma The show was divided by letters 
Sigma ~oronty. Dee gave P~ckham . into seven different parts, that 
many ideas on Greek· un1ty and spelled B-R-0-A-D~W-A-Y. 
g_etting people interestc;~ in the B for Broadway themes, 
G~ks. . R for Richard Rogers and 
I thought It turned out really o for Oscar Hammerstein, 
well. The panicipants I have talked A for-American themes 
to had a .lot of fun and thought it D for Dance. · 
was a · neat way to meet future 
students. We are going to do it 
again." Peckham said. 
W for Women. 
A for Award Winners and 
Y · for Y o.u, a tribute to the 
audience co~written by one of the 
r . cast members . .------1111!,.,!llal-----------------.. Overall, the show gave the near-
RH A & M U AB packed house at Felten-Stan Theater . · a combination of break-neck quick 
presents· 
A _ Nifty Fifties Dance 
Fri., Feb. 13 
9 p.m. 
The Fort Hays Ballroom 
(Doors open at 8:30 p.m.) 
Contests 
• Hula hoop 
• Bubble gum 
blowing • 
• Costume 
$~ - Everyone . 
$2- With student I.D. 
$1 off- with costume 
Proceeds go to Sheridan Coliseum 
medleys and solo work. 
And a sense of humor that made 
the show stand out from the rest. 
• Valentine-balloons 
• Stuffed toys 
• S,lk arrar.gements 
• Blooming plan:s 
We will deliver your g,tt any 
day of Valentine's week! 
$ 
Domino's _Pizza Introduces 
Two Pizzas For One Price 
Two Large Single Topping Pizzas for S 12.95 Deliuered 
(No coupon necessary) 
Offer good through feb. 28 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DELIUERS 
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Over . $5. million in funds 
generated by students 
; 
· More than $5 million in fees· was Regents and _are approximately the if it is 2 cents or less, he said. 
gener·atea by Fort Hays State- same for 15 credit hours of The incidental fee at FHSU is 
students in flScal 1986. classwork for a resident under- $29.25; student health is Sl.25; 
The actual figure stands· at ~duate. student union is S2.75; student 
$5,257,482, Walter Manteuffel, Tuition at FHSU is also called an activity is $3.S0; and the physical 
director of business affairs, said. incidental fee and is $29 .25 this education building fee is also $3.50. 
This money is generated by the year. When this.figure is taken times These numbers, when added iogethcr, 
students and the fees they pay when the nonnal 15 hour course load, it equal $40.25. or the total per credit 
they enroll rotals $438.15. The other f~s are hour students pay to attend school. 
The fees are broken down into added to this to come up with.·ttie Fees at Emporia State are. broken 
· incidental fees or tutition, student total cost.of attending FHSU. into student health at. S27 .25; 
health, student .union, .student The tuition fee at Pittsburg State student- union operating is $20; 
activity and the physical education was $440 in the fall 1986. This is student union repairs and 
· building or HPER fee. $29.33 per credit hour. Total required improvements is $2; student union 
In fiscal 1986 there . was. fees per semester at Pittsburg State addition is $5; student union 
$3,689,437 in incidental fees; were $551. refurbishing is $12; and student 
student health, netted $141,211; At Emporia State the tuition fee is activities is $61.75. 
Steve Cramm Ellis County Ambulance Service employee, loads Bruce Van Loenen, Bogue 
sophomore, · onto a stretcher to take hi~· to Hadley Regional . Medical Center last night. Van 
Loenen was Injured during Intramural basi-..:?tball play In Cun,nlngham Hall. His condition was 
stable · last night according to Hadley personMI. 
$282,413 was avail~ble to student also $440 for fiscal 1987. This is · The Pittsburg State fees are 
union; the student activity fee had also $29.33 per credit hour. Total included in one category . . It is 
$398,416; and the HPER f~ required fees at Emporia State are campus privileges fees and is Sl 11. 
generatedS41S,462. $568. Fees at FHSU have increased 
Because there is a restricted fee So the actual difference in tuition every year for the last five· years or 
account that also figures into the between FHSU and Emporia State so, Manteuffel said. The increase in 
overall ::.fee budget, the above and Pittsburg State is 8 cents. The fees "range anywhere from 5 to 10 
numbers will not equal. the $5 total difference is $1.25 with FHSU percent usually,tt he said. 
Students ·hope to pass tests, become nurses 
By MARY WEBER 
Statt Writer 
· According to Hassett, the students 
have actually been preparing for this. 
tc~l since they staned the nursing · 
program. 
The American Nursing 
Association is looking into a 
program that would include two 
separate tests; one aimed at the 
technical nurse, · and one for the 
professional nui:,::. 
Seven students took the Kansas 
State Board examinations last 
Tuesday and Wednesday in hopes of 
becoming regisrered nurses. 
"These rests are issued twice a year 
on the same day in each state in the . 
union,".Mary Hassen, acting dean of 
the school of nursing, said. 
The Kansas State Nurses 
Association sponsors a study 
workshop about a month before the 
actual ·testing date to help prepare the 
students for the tesi.. 
· An article. in the February 1987 
. issue of the American Nurse said 
The two testing dates· are in 
February and July. Those nursing 
students whO:graduate .i!I December 
- take the February exam, and the May 
graduates take the exam in July. 
"Each student takts a pre-test to 
predict how they will do in the state 
board tests," Kennedy said. 
. the North Dakota Supreme Court . 
has affirmed that the State Board of 
Nursing tias the legal authority to 
set standards of nursing education. 
The choice is given IO the students 
as to which state they want to take 
the e:itam in, depending upon . the 
state they wish to practice nursing 
in, Hassett said. 
There are review books available . 
to help the students. If the instructor 
sees an area that is weak in a 
student, then the instructor tells th~ 
student, and they work together in 
that particular area. 
· Te:u books and the review books 
are very helpful in this area, 
Kennedy said. · · 
"It's real important that ..students 
study, it makes them . more 
confident. If they are prepared well, 
they are more ~elaxed when taking 
· Tne decision says lhe board of 
nursing acted legally when it adopted 
rules and regulations requiring 
nursing education .programs in the 
state to offer curriculums leading 10 
bachelor's and associate·s degrees. 
Hassett said she would like to see 
Kansas implement the two levels of 
nursing exams. 
However,· Nancy Eller. Hays 
senior said, "We all have a fear that 
we might fail, we're all scared .. 
However, I feel I will do fine 
While. waiting for the results of 
the test, students are p_ermitted to 
practice as a registered-nurse. There 
is· no limit to how many times a . 
student can take the test. However, it 
is best if they pass the· first attempt, 
Mary Anne Kennedy, associate 
professor of nursing, said. 
the exams," Kennedy said. . 
She said that ihose students taking 
the July exams are already well into 
preparing for them. 
· because I am well prepared." 
"The foreign born students have 
the most trouble in passing the 
exam," Hassett said. 
"Often we have international 
students come and go through the 
program and then go back to their 
country and practice nursing. ln 
other countries the exams are not 
required," Hassen said. 
Hassett said there is a problem 
with the Kansas State Board exams 
in that the test only measures 
minumum competency to practice 
nursing." 
The actual"name for this exam is 
the National Council of Licensure 
· Examination. The test is changed 
each time. and it is quite a time-
consuming process to change the 
rest, Hassen said. 
Hassen said there are many roots · 
in nursing and the NCLX really is · 
not suitable for all nursing degrees. 
The two year program for an 
associate's degree in nursing, the 
bachelor's or science degree in 
nursing diploma program ;ind 
registered nursing students all take 
tfie same· exam of minumum 
competency; 
The exam is actually aimed at the 
two year _program, said Hassen. 
"The problem is our students are 
not tested in leadership and 
management. which are areas that we 
s·tress here at Fon Hays because we 
feel these areas are important," 
Hasseu said. "If they fail, it may be 
likely that they weren't tested over · 
everything they know:· 
Now Renting for 
Sumf!1er '87 and Fall 'Bl/Spring 'BB 
Large Two Bedroom Apartments 
• ·Close to Campus- 508 Ash St. 
• Extra nice, all appliances 
• Separate Three Mo. & Nine Mo. Leases 
Call and please leave a message at 628-6606 
AL'S C+f 1Cl<£NETT! 
7th .. nd \'inr 
o,..,, :, 
'-'" C,\I I I~ 0'10fRS 
1\ll(OV( 




Dr. Sharon Steimel 




• Ir.cll.rl?s shaTp::>o & OJt • 
(Style extra) 
Offer expires Feb. 28 
Eller said in June they are .all 
attending the review session in Great 
Bend, which will help prepare them. 
"I'm scared. When I sit down and 
seriously think abo.ut the state 
boards; I get nervous. I wish they 
were over," Tammi Fields, Bucklin 
senior said. 
Eller and Fields are two of.the 27 
students who will be taking the July 
exams. 
· "Overall, I really thjnk the exams 
need to be changed be~~use they are 
not very educationally sound," 
Hassett said. 
Duzz, 
llarpy \'•lentinu D•y! You light 
up my life with your jokes and )'Out 




llawy Valentine's Day! Hope if• 
GRl!AT in every way. Brin& a 
t.oothbnuh and 1•imniin1 truak; (o,gct 





Get your head out or y O\lf boots 
and labs. Thnc's a pa,.tua pa,dlll 
watehinc you??? 
Teddy bean Joye honey. I love you. 
!loner. You male ltfc spa:~I. 
Love. 
TcddJ Bcair 
R .•• ffll)bc DOI 111 this hlctir.,C, but 
ma)ho: later. t·YC nnn n,.ct tft}body 1,1cc 




rs : t lave y.,.. .. 
R .• 
Good frien,h are bell Yalntian. 
V.'hal •°"Id I do •ithoat ya.1 I'• 
alrudy lootin& rorwn IO dial rina real 
D. 
million figure. The restricted fee paying · 1ess in total tuition costs· ·Fees other than the incidental fee 
budget includes such Tees as than the other two schools. are determined by the budget director 
continuing education fees for classes Dale Johansen, vice president for of that particular fee. All of these · 
and workshops. administration and finance, said the fees go through various channels IO 
Tuition is basically the s·ame • tuition figures between FHSU and be changed. he said. "Each fee has to 
among the three state regional the other schools are usually within be acted on separately." 
schools, according 10 information 5 cents of each -other. "They are The fees are used for a variety of 
from the Kansas Board of Regents. within a nicker of the credit hour," things at FHSU, Manteuffel said. 
Tuition for · Emporia State he said. Toe incidental fee is us·ed for the 
University, Pittsburg State Univer- If the cost is 3 cents or higher, it . general and operational budget. For. 
sity and FHSU are set by the is rounded up, and it is rounded down .example, this is the part of the 
Total fee budget and individual fee breakdown 








Resoict.ed fees inch;de continuing education 





Source: Fort Ha~·s State Business omi:e· 
f'uddin ', 
lmnkl '"' all the grca1 times -· lhe 
be" arc yet to come. t love you! 
Love, 
Your Lil" Smelly 
Al, 
I think I like 11! 1 ! Happy 
J.&te 
ll A .• 
If I wum ynur heart. then •ht •• 





Me<c tlwl I CH uy. Twice u ciudl 
tomdTo• .. you too•? liu, kin. 
K.R.~. 
D<-• SrMIIJ, 
A •inocba&o •1th t,,,ntbedt and 
)C,U l ,oulJn'I &It for ID<fl.. 1l\acta for 




S<'ff} ""' ;,tu, d,.sa, -ort ooat '"" 
L'>c u,h i:,., -,n on 1•• n. L-..n 
a I'"'"''"'' r 1.c.-e y,.. s~· 
Pnp,n 
r .s . w,11 7.-.. m..,., -~ 
!lud t.•ht. Tha•• for ba•' • an.a& ,-au1a! 
Se-.r::r for1ct ·s~ts; TIie H11tt. 
Sonft} B0110, To• Cniae au Xfflll 
Bacon. - Cle &fell tienl 
CO<W1Uchl 
Greg, 
11.-y s .. ·cctic! I just ••ntcd to uy hi 
•• and he~ look out for the P .P. bunny 
in the ,.;;~ht room .. It could pro,·c to 
be really embunuing 11 ' 
C,o,.1,e 
Keith. 
llunks (e< being U'l<r• for me. M} 
life ~s been jO much brijh\.Cr un.:o he 





Th•r.ks fot al•1y1 bc,nc hete for 
fhC! You truly uc the bctt frie11J l'•c 
cva hw! !lave a haJ,n Day!! 
l..ove ya Leo. 
Beth.any 
DC.SPDU TD. Y 
SEO:ISG 
STEVE 
Clun c11L An-Aocnc.aa C.I loo&,n, for 
a ~l.ii<1111hip . Mttt ""' at , 1n franl of 
,om r • ...,.,u: haftl()UI oa ll'le 1 !iJ, fo,.,.... 
• A Id ao ciy,1n,o,11 strat11cr· 
Pa.u.. 
The ant roed u,;, i, on r:..e. Well 
t,ca4 Ulc i.o.1 to CCC. ltt1111y •• 
B~ alMI T .. ••aiL t..n·, 't,,c the 
tu&h .....s· ,. -c1l be late'! Han,, :01:.'1 . 
R<><:ly 
~blll."\. 
Y<llltt a 1,rnr,c rMmc! nin I,) 
pnct.ca the C'U( 1050' """' • c""4 
-.:tn>d - a..S m:wi11ber .. BUN 
EXActt. Y - 'raAAIT 
ton. 
y,_. fn«iUSB 
budget that pays for salaries and 
supplies .. Manteuffel said this is not 
used for capital construction or 
utilities.· 
The student ·health fee pays for 
salaries and supplies. 
The student · union fee goes to 
paying a portion of the revenue bond 
for the building, and the remainder goes to operations. 
The student activity . fee is 
distributed by the Student 
· Government Association's allocation 
committee to various organizations 
on campus. . . 
The last fee, the ·physical 
education building fe~. pays the 
bonds on that buildin~. 
Kevin - Amack, Student 
Government Association president, 
said he thinks enough money was 
generated last year through fees at 
FHSU.-. . 
"In my· opinion, yes, it was 
adequate. I can't see taxing students 
more." 
Amack said he ..... ould only favor a 
tuition hike under two conditions. 
·rm opposed to a tuition hike 
unless we can be guaranteed better 
instruction and a higher quality of 
education." 
fl:~•I. 
he ~ot the best, ci,ne )QU ,. gol 
,t •II' ll•rn \" •lcnlinc·, D,y 
L-,,c Al"'•)• •nd Fort•ct, 
ADC 
He, 1'1!n ind Sher, t'. 
. Aro )<'U ··t.,•in~ on • rr.,., uotil 
the 1t>th' I .am: W,t.:h out K .C •nJ fon 
• • the gtrh 1UC c:oming to ,o•n~ 
Angel• 
11,,n, 
Just ,anted to <a~ ho• rnu~h I lo•• 
>N al>J 1/ut }OU r:,c.,m the ,.,..Jd to me. 
rs 11aw, n,rthd•y 
Lovt. 
Ocon 
Dad 10ur r-,womi: P,lrnm!), 
Th•r.h '"' "Takia' ... to T.-1u '. We 
lud an <1:tlkm tun,! 
Your io..;a· 4'11Jht.rn, 
UB 
r .s 5,:,rry .i-.,..t the ,on.IT PArER: 
Rody rrom M1l•au1tcc:. 
l n,,.., l oe• love hte Oli1 My 
love fM yr-. •111 ~•..,. dir only iro• 
ot.-o11Jcr I lovt: You. 
\'1lntl1M a- CM ,a mind "" Frb I~ 
Men rM ., 1010 ~, .. ,. 
Fl.-..r,. 
Harp:,, \°alnr,nc·, Day. I Love y.,., Leona's canpus Beauty Salon 
(Across f,rcm Ra.rick Ball) 








area to·urney _· 
By· KEVIN KRIER 
Managll'Q Edia __ . 
Wayne Petterson knows how · 
imponant this weekend's N AJA Area 
Qualifying Tournament in Blair, 
Neb., is to his team. 
Although seven wrestlers have 
already qualified for the NAIA 
national tournament in Wheeling, 
W.Va., ~ettcrson says he knows the 
seedings for the tournament will 
have a definite bearin·g on how well 
his team fares at nationals; . 
"This is a very big tournament for 
us," Petterson said. "It is important • 
that we do well there because our· 
results have . a. bearing on the 
seedings for the national tournament, 
and the competition will be tough. 
"All of the wrestlers will be at a 
peak; and their intensity will· be 
high," Petterson said. 
The tournament presents the final 
opportunity for wrestlers to qualify 
for .nationals, and Petterson says he 
is confident at least one fflQre _, 
grappler will make the field. . 
-- "I think we have a good chance to 
· · qualify someone from the 142-pound 
division,· Petterson said. "It is 
coming down betwee_n Kenny 
. O'Donnell and Eddie Harrington to 
see who will go to. the tournament." 
· he said. 
Petterson said the decision should 
be made this morning. 
The seven wrestlers who have 
previously qualified for nationals 
include Billy Johnson (118-pound), 
Greg Pfannenstiel (126-pound), Maic 
Hull (134-pound), Shaun Smith 
{150-pound), Wayne Simons (167- · 
pound), Kevin Back (190-pound) and 
heavyweight Wayne Lienemann. 
FHSU -came away from last 
weekend'f action with a 2-1 dual 
record, including a 30.23 victory 
Friday over Kearney State College in 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
The Tigers. however, were dcf eated 
by top-ranked Central State 
University, Edmond, Okla., 43-6 in 
' . 
... 
·.· -- .. • ":- ' · - - :- :-; _ .... . ~· ·.-: ..... -. y · · - . .... " . • . ·• . . .... -· ... .. . . . .. . 
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Lad-y Tigers set 
for road· finales 
outing. 
The 5-8 junior scored a game high 
If last week's games were big,·this 28 points in Hays and caused the-
. weekend is monumental .for John Lady Tigers numerous problems. 
Klein and the. Lady Tigers of Fort On the season, Jennings is the top 
Hays State. · scorer for the Lady Blues. She carries 
They will have to travel into pans . a 20-point average. Brenda Shaffer, 
of the state where the words Fort 5-11 forward. is not far behind with 
By MIKE MARZOLF 
Asst, Spons,Editot . 
· Hays State are not very popular. a 19-point average. 
When IJ}ey arrive, they will not be . Yarnell.is next at 13.8 points, and 
well-greeted guests. Agard scores 7.4 a game. Carolyn 
The places are Topeka and Wempe, 5-11 guard, carries an 8.8 
Emporia. The teams are Washburn scoring average to round out the 
University and Emporia State starting line-up for Washburn. 
University. To win these tWo games Saturday evening will be another 
will-be tough, extremely tough. The · important game for FHSU. The 
Lady Tigers hooked up with the two Lady Hornets of Emporia State only 
clubs earlier-in the year in Hays and have a 7-1S overall record, but they 
were defeated twice, the start of a . are 5-4 and one game ahead of FHSU 
three game losing skid. But now the in the CSIC. · 
·· Lady Tigen are playing much better Emporia State owns a 79-S8 win 
basketball. over the Lady Tigers. 
They . recently won · three 
consecutive . games, the longest 
winning streak of the year, until 
they were.defeated by 13th-ranked 
Marymount Tuesday evening. 
Included in this three game 
wi~ning streak was a victory over 
then 19th-ranked Missouri Southern, 
74-60, and a very convincing victory · 
over Pittsburg State by a whopping 
51 poincs, 95-44. · 
Despite the two impressive· wins, 
FHSU 'dropped two points in the 
Dunkel rating and is still two places 
behind Pittsburg State. The Lady 
Tigers are currently eighth. 
"How did we do that, I don't 
know," Klein said. "It just really 
makes me wonder what a team has 
to do: We just have to ignore the 
0 .l think what we got 
to -do thfs weekend 
is get off to a good 
start. Ir we do that, 
we will be in the 
contest until · the end. 
If . we·-dig (?urselves 
a hole, on the -road, . 
that is tough to come 
back. So, I think it 
is going-to be really 
critical that we get · 
off to a good star~." 
. . -•John Klein 
. dunkel's; to me it is all a big joke. I · Carolyn Richard, ·a 5-9 senior 
just take each game one at irtime." ' standout. scored 38 points in tha,t 
_ .. As far as I'm concerned," he contest. and she worries coach Klein. 
continued, "I would rather be. two "They are going to be tough on 
places behind Pittsburg and have iheir home court and Carolyn 
' beaten them twice, than be two Richard, it is going ·to be tough to 
places ahead and have lost to them stop her." -
tw ice. To ·me that is where it Richard is not the only player: who 
counts.~ worries Klein. 
In the FHSU wins· last weekend ~-It wasn't just her, they beat us in . 
action Saturday. FHSU came back ro PhoCo 11-, Don King 
- take a 38-8 victory over Northwest Attempting to wrestle the ball from Southern Nazarene's CharlH Phllllps (20), Mark Harris, 
they were able to get off to good every phase last time, -the inside 
.starts. Coach Klein said he thinks game, everything," Klein said. 
this is \'erf important. '' Denise Dawson had a real good 
Missouri State University, . Flint, Mich., Junior, Improve& th• FHSU rebounding total. Th• Tigers won . the contest 89-73. 
"l think what we got to do this g31!le; they have a good team." · 
weekend is get off to a good Start," . . Richard will enter the contest with 
Klein said. "If we do that, we will be a 28,7 scoring average, plus she gets 
in the contest until the end. If we dig about 8.5 rebounds a game. Dawson. 
ourselves a hole. on the road. that is 5-11 center, is second on the· team in 
tough to come back. So, I thinlc it is scoring. at 14.4. She too grabs 8.5 
· Maryville, Mo., to run its dual . - . . t 
-re~~te::~
2
~~idheisnotexpecting Tigers ·ro·II to ·convincing 89~ 73 victory 
to sec anything new Saturday during 
the meet. Eight teams are going to 
the tournament, and FHSU has 
wrestled them all at some time 
during the season. 
Teams competing· at the meet 
besides FHSU will be Dana College. 
Blair, Neb.; Kearney State, Kearney, 
Neb.; Chadron State College, 
Chadron, Neb.; Black Hills State . 
University, Spearfish, S.D.; 
William Jewell College, Liberty, 
Mo.; Westmar College, Le Mars, 
Iowa; and Nonhwestcm College, 
Orange City, Iowa. 
"We've seen all the teamS that will 
• be there, and I feel.pretty good about 
our chances," Petterson said. "We 
have to take care of business. We 
just can!t go in I.here and relax and 
· think we have it made. 
By ERIC JONTRA 
SportsEdi10r 
With the exception of the loss of 
one player, the Fort Hays State 
Missouri Southern State College, 
Joplin, Mo., Pittsburg State 
University and of _course, Sou them 
Nazarene. 
Tigers are basically the same team But it was the _ victory over 
they were last semester. Southern Nazarene that was the most 
-But the Tigers, who have won impressive of the three. Earlier in 
seven consecutive games to improve the season, the Redskins had defeated 
their season record to 17-6, certainly the Tigers 79-77. But on Monday 
aren't playfog Jike they did first night. A-ISU dominated every facet 
semester. of the contest as it dropped Southern 
They proved that Monday night Nazarene to 20-6 on the season. 
when they thumped visiting When the Redskins defeated FHSU 
Southern Nazarene University of the first time they met, 6-8 junjor 
Bethany. Okla., 89-73 in Gross · center Eddie Popct who has since 
Memorial Coliseum. been pennancntly suspended from 
And A-ISU head coach Bill Mo~ -the Tigers' roster, was leading the 
couldn't h·ave been happier with his way for the Tigers. · 
team's play in the game. With Pope gone,· many thought 
played them ro the second was just going to be re31~y critical that we get boards a game. 
amai.ing," Morse said. "They were off to a good st.an." Susan Lane. 5-10 forv,,ard. scores 
very physical and dominating in the The CSIC weekend begins in 7.l and also geL~ 8.5 reboun~. 
first game, and in the second game it Topeka on Friday. The Lady Tigers The st.aning guard spots will be 
turned out to be us who played that will match up a very talented Lady Jean Linot and Kristi Nelson. Linot. 
way." Blues team. The Lady Slues are 5-6, avera·ges 4.4 points -and 1.5 
Mark Hanis, a 6-2 standout guard currently 20-4 m·er311 3nd lead the assists. Nelson, a freshman, score ~ 
who has claimed CSIC Player-of- CSlC with an 8-1 conference mark. 7.1 and hands nui 3.1 as!-ists. 
the-Week honors for two consecunve They also are the 15th-ranked team FHSU v. ill enter the ...,cekeud 
weeks now, led FHSU in scoring in the latest NAIA Divsion I poll. contest with an 11- 16 c1vcrall record. 
against the Redskins, scoring 23 The Lady Blues will floor an The )· stand ar 4-5 in b1,rh the 
points on 9-17 shooting from the e:uemely tall squad against FHSU. conference and in Distrn:t 10 a:.: tion. 
field and S-8 from the charity saipe. Kelly Jennings, who stands at 6-4, The weekend games are of addt!d 
Thomas Hardnett. a 6-9 junior will start the game at center for importance, for they are not only 
who scored 22 points against Washburn. CSIC-contest, but they are also 
Southern Nua:rcne to bring up his "They have a lot _of heighth," district games as well. 
"lf that happens, we stand a pretty 
good chance of making it a balanced 
wumament." Pe~on said. N And if 
that happens, the effect of missing 
our 177-pound man can hun us. But 
if they go up there and do lheir jobs, 
"I thought we had an excellent the Redskins would dominate on the 
game overall." Morse said. "The inside and control the tempo of the 
game demonstrated that our team has coniest. 
per-game average to 10.l, has pl_ayed !(l~in s~id. "They, will tear u~ _  up MWe have to win i~ Emporia an~ 
.-xceptionally well since becorrung a inside, 1f we don t play poslllon nee_d to do real well m Washburn sf 
swter after Pope's departure. In his b~kctball. A lot of that com_es f~om we want any opportunity to get into 
last three games, Hardnett has - bemg mentally prepared going mto tht> district playoffs. They are our 
· averaged just over 20 points per the game. Because you have to be la~t disu-ic, games of the year." 
game. . thinking if you're going to out- coach Klein said. 
' then we'll do pretty well." 
developed confidence and knows how That. however, did not prove to be 
to win big games." . the case. . 
The victory culminated a weekend "I think the contrast between ihe 
that saw the FHSU club defeat two teams from the first time we 
Southern Naz.arene was paced in position and out-finesse a club." · They will also be the final regular 
the scoring column by Vern Although the Lady Blues are season contests on the road for the 
Johnson. who scored 16 points and extremely tall, the smalles1 staner. Lady Tigers. 
thrilled lhc crowd of 2.500 in GMC Latisha Yarnell. was the one that· Mlt will be nice to be back home: 
with several slam dunks. hurt Fort Hays State fsi the previous Klein said. 
FHSU faces -key district games this we~ kend 
• By ERIC JONTRA 
SciottsEd:cw 
As far as Fon Hays State head 
• basketball coach Bi11 Morse is 
: concerned, the games his team will 
: 1, pJ3y this weekend arc nothing to get 
- that excited abouL 
The Tigers, who have won seven 
• consecutive games and improved 
• their season record to 17-6, will 
• travel to Topeka tomom>w night to 
• take on Washburn University and 
will uke on Emporia State 
University in Emporia on Saturday 
night 
Washburn is the No. 1-nnked 
lC4lll in the NAIA's Dtsaict 10: and 
the Emporia State club is the 
defending district champion. 
So why is it that Morse is not 
billing the two games as crucial to-
the 1igcn' success? 
That's u.sy, according 10 Morse. 
"For us, this is noc quite so bi& a 
weekend beause we .-e probably not 
in a position to win the conference 
championship,· Moru said. ·p1us, 
even if we win this weekend. it 
would put us in a betta" position as 
far as the Dunkel ratings arc 
-~--"For 11.1, ·uib is ·a«, 
. quite -IO bi1 a .week-
end·. because we 'are 
~-probably not in a .: 
J>!Mi~-tp.-wia -Ute · 
'Confer_eau· cl1ampiH.-
·sbip " ' · · · ·- ··  · · 
- ..... .• 
(< ?-~~ --~:·,f-~l·(~~:.-·:. 
conc.erned. but it wouldn't guannt.ce 
anything • all." 
Granted, winning the games 
against Washburn and EmporiJ Swe 
will not give the Tigers a straight· 
ahead shot at being the top-ranked 
te:im in the Dunkers at the end of 
the se.ison, but it would probably 
give FHSU a lead in the ratinp for 
the first time this y~. 
The Tigers jumped from a 49.4 
rating last week to 51 .4 this week. 
The l.chabods remained atop the 
district with a 52.0 rating. 
The 1igcn will enrcr the game in 
. Topeka owning a 6-3 CSIC recud,, 
while Washburn stands at an 
impressive 8-1 in conference action 
and 22-4 ovcnll. 
~bking the game even more 
int~ting is the fact t?w both the 
Tigers and the tchabods arc red-ho( ac 
the present time.. 
Washburn has won nine StmJht 
games., while FHSU bu won Sevt:Q 
in a row. 
Included in the Ti1crs' wiMillt · 
streak have been victories over 
powerhoasei Panhandle Sute 
University, Goodwell. Otla.. and 
Southern Nazarene University, 
Bethany, Okh. 
Earlier in the season. Washburn 
defeated the Tigers. 94-84. in an 
overtime game in Gross Memorial 
Coliseum. That game, however, was 
the fint of the semester for the 
FHSU tcam. and more imporuntly, 
its flnt without suspended 6-8 center 
EddicPDpe. 
The Tigers have improved 
immensely since the initul matcllup 
with the lchabods. bat according ID 
l\.fone. .,,, have the s.tme problems 
with Washburn this time J.TOUnd 
""hen lhe rwo teams squre off in 
lee.Arena. 
"We m.au:h ap with Washbam 
really well at almou every 
position.• Mone laid. abe only 
ptxe we don"l is the Calvin s~-
Mw: Miller malr:bGp. Thlt ii noc a 
aood malChtlp fer•-
.Miller is bigger and stronger 
inside. but Sprew is much more of a 
mobile player. 1t should be very 
interesting: 
Indeed. 
Bolh Sprew, a 6-4 senior, and 
r . 
"But nobody is going 
10 t~R me lbat Fort · ·· 
· !f•J&. is 1~~•-t_o co~. _ 
.·•• INre naL No way . . 
tut .it pine _to .happen 
Aad Karrie:, t•e next · 
-eia•t? No .way." - - . . 
·- ~- . . .. . 
. · · . _·-Roa .Slap,aker . 
\. ·· • , ~--' .. •' --~ -. .. · .. ·, . .. ·.J 
Millet. a 6-6 sophomore. have been 
playing very well of la1e. ln fact. 
Sprcw nw12ged to win District 10 
P\ayer-d-thc-Weck honcn last week 
due largely 10 a 30-point. 17-nboand 
in the lchabods" 80-7S win over 
Missouri Wes1em State College. 
Miller, meanwhile. hu played 
without a doubt the best basket-ball 
of his career in the past few weeks 
and has moved his per-game scoring 
a"-crage up to 11.4. 
Tom Meier. a 6-6 senior who 
averages 18.3 points per game, will 
also figure prominently in the 
success of the lchabods. Meier is 
averaging 10. t reboands per game. 
good enou,h for second ptace in the 
CSIC and is l~ing the conf~c 
in field go.) pcrcenugc (6S ~n&). 
The Tigers. ~~c. are Jed by 
6-2 sundout guard Ma.rk~arris. who 
will cn1er tomom:iw night's game 
averaging over 24 points rer game. 
Harri~ h35 gained CSIC Player-of-
lhe-\Vttk honors for the past two 
weeks. :averaging nearly 30 point, 
per game during that span. 
But beating the Jchabods won't be 
s.. ·csac,- peg• a 
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SPORT NOTES Gymnasts · battling injuries 
the only job the Tigers have.in fronc 
By PAii SCHLAEFLI 
Si.flWrillt 
When the Fon Hays State Lady · 
Tiger gymnastics team left Hays 
last Thursday for meets in 
Wisconsin; they were missing one 
130; [ was pleased we were able to 
score as much as we could for not 
having a full team,~ Augustine 
said. 
school, which was the University 
of Wisc::onsin-La Crosse. · of them this weekend. Although 
FHSU rolled over the Hornets of 
Emporia State 83-66 earlier · this 
semester, Morse says he realizes that 
head coach Ron Slaymakcr's team 
will be attempting to play the role 
of giant-killer against the Tigers. 
Calendar · - gymnasL By the time they returned 
on Sunday, they bad three girls 
Despite having the lows~ and 
. the lack of a full team, Augustine 
said she w:u still happy about the 
performances in the vault from her 
team; . 
·1 really feel that if we had had a 
full team we would have beasen La 
Crosse and Gustavus, and given 
Wi~nona a run for their money," 
Augustine said 
On Saturday again the strong 
point for the team was vaulting. It.·- _ 
also placed high in the balance 
beam. . 
Friday Emporia State has stnaggled . of 
late and dropped a game on the road · 
Tuesday night to a streaking 
Benedictine team. · · 
• FHSU Tiger basketbal! at 7:30 p.m. with Washburn Univers"ity in 
Topeka. 
"They're struggfing a little bit. and 
i think they have their backs against 
the wall," Morse said ·of the 14-9 
Hornets. "There is no.question that 
the game will be a very tough one 
because they will be crying very hard 
to · improve their situation down 
• FHSU Lady Tiger basketball at 5:30 p.m. with Washburn University in 
Topeka. 
• FHSU Tiger gymnastics at 7 p.m. in· triangular at Cunningham Hall 
Gymnastics Room. 
---there.~ - . 
• Intramur~ wrestling entries due. Weigh in by 4_:30 p.m: in Intramural 
Emporia State will play Kearney 
State College, Neb., tomorrow 
night and will then take on the 
Tigers the following nighL Then, 
Office. · 
Saturday 
· on Saturday, the.Antelopes will take 
on the W~hbu.rn team in Topeka. . 
It would seem rather obvious that 
• . FHSU Tiger basketball at 7:30 p.m. with Emporia State University in 
Emporia. 
· boih Kearney State and FHSU arc 
looking at the. Washburn game as 
the bigger of the two they each trave 
to play this weekend. but Slaymaker 
doesn't believe there is much chance 
•· FHSU Lady Tiger basketball at 5:30 p.m. Emporia State University in 
Empqria. . 
• FHSU Tiger wrestling at 9 a.m. in NAI:-\ Area Tournament at Blair, 
Neb. 
· that either team will come to 
Emporia underestimating his team. 
The reason is, he says, b~ause 
Morse and Kearney State head coach 
Jerry Heuser simply won't let that 
happen. 
• FHSU Tiger indoor track at noon in District 10 Indoor Meet at Gross 
Memorial Coliseum. 
"If you re.ad Sports Illustrated, the 
newspapers or watch tele-vision, you 
might think they could be a little 
flat," Slaymaker said. "But nobody 
is going to tell me that F(?n Hays is 
going 10 come in here tlaL No way 
that is going to happen. And 
Kearney the next night? No way. 
•"'FHSU Tiger· gymnastics at 1 p.m. in quadrangular at Cunningham Hall 
Gymnastics Room. 
Sunday 
· • Intramural wrestling at 6 p.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
_Monday 
"I .don't think that would ever 
happen. If it would happen, so be it, 
but it's certainly not something I'm ·. 
counting on." 
• Intr~mural pickelball singles entries due, play begi!ls at 4:30 -p.m. in 
Cunningham Hall G~m 120_. 
Week's 
Entertain m efn t ! 
·rhurs. 75¢ Well Drinks 
Live DJ from i 0 to close . playing all 









Things will be heating up this 
Valentine's weekend at the Judge's' 
room You've heard their-album, you've seen 
addition! them on ·star Search," come out to 
the Judge's tonight and see them live! 
Champagne Specials for them Sweethearts! 
wlJh· Co_mpus Marketing 
YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 
YOU DRM (TO THE PAATY) 
WI ORM (TH£ PARTY STARTS H£11E) 
INCLUDES: • ""' "'°'"' coocr, r,on,p:,,tQflcn IQ 
Qavtono tleoc:h (WI 011M Poclioge& 0,,,.,) We .-
nof!'w'IO but ,.,..,.,.,., c:oocNo. 
• F1111-.CM>110101eoni,,errctor eooc,,on i,,e ..,,., "°""' (to 0.00,, - PO'l't) 
• £ig,,t Ao,,oo r»yt/- -- nog,,ti at on,o "'OU, 
..c:t,v,g~holeit.lo00'9<'.l"'1'fon"'-~ 
lleocl'ls!l'I) 'tr:u....,..,hOlcbecu'fUPCcl . ...,OICt.Clr 
U>dl!'o.Ji.-d~~TV. cndc.--1<r,g""9feh0f 
t.OCh • 
. ,. u - "'FIi(( i:,ool o.et, --_.,, clay 
• AV tst 01~~11)--mcney.-. 
~e.oe,, 




THE GREATEST TIME - THE BEST PRICE 
FOil fURTHa INFOIMATION 
ANO SIGN UP 
Only eight days left to sign up and Join 
the rest of the FHSU Daytona Crew. 
can Eric at 625-6206 or sign up Mon. 






Wed. & Thurs. 
Check out our 
after 10 menu 
All . Major Club 
· Cards Honored 
For Members 
& Guests 
Visa & Master 
Card Accepted 
601 Main 





The Print Shop 
Food Bonanza 
missing. 
·we were dawn three people in 
our ped'ormance. Denisa Gangwish 
is recovet)ng from the flu, Julie 
Purtill was taken out before we 
even left with a back injury, apd 
Connie Terrell only competed in 
two events on Thursday and none 
on Saturday. She is out with a 
hand injury," coach Tawnita 
Augustine said. · 
The top vaulter on Thursday 
·we won vault and got second on 
balance beam: We were low in lhe 
floor exercise .and bari Except for 
bars we were able to place two 
people in every event We had three 
of . the top silt all~arounds," 
Augustine said.· _ 
Rena Lucke finished second all-
around on Saturday with a score of 
33.35, followed.in third.by Yvonne 
Hinojosa with 32.75, and in fourth 
. That is only pan of it. For this· 
weekend's upcomlng back-to-back 
me!=ts the only gymnast of these 
three wbo will compere for sure is · 
Gangwish. It is still questionable if 
· ·all-around was Cary Henel with a 
31.25. 
Purtill and Terrell will compete. night was Rena Lucke, who scored 
In Thursday's meet with the an 8.8. followed by Yvonne . 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire Hinojosa with an 8 .5 and ·stacey 
FHSU won 128.7S to 110.7. The Flannigan with an 8.45. 
score was a low one compared with On Saturday the Lady Tigers 
those of previous meets. 'The lack· . traveled to the University of 
of a full te3ffl was considered the Wisconsin-La Crosse. Herc the 
contributing factor in that low Lady Tigern finished in founh place 
score. out of seven teams, but only five 
"Despite the fact we did not score tenths · behind the second plas;e 
"Despite the weekend's outcome, 
this team has shown me the 
potential they have if we could get 
healthy and put it all. together," 
Augustine said. 
This weekend the Lady Tigers 
will play host to Texas Woman's 
University and Adams State 
College tomorrow at 7 p.m. at 




CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
Domestic & Overseas .. !"ow Hiria1. 
Kildlea help, Dect Hand,. Maid,. Oil\ 
Shasi Sales. S11m111er & Career 
Oppom1ai1ies. Call (206) 736-1972. 
E1L C135. 
(l-14) 
HJrt111 Today! Top Pay! Wm;k 11 
li.lUll..c. No npcri euce ucded. Write 
Cotuge lndustrier, U07 l/l Jcnthn, 
Norman. OK 73069. · 
('2-20) 
EXCITING · BOSTON Spcm, 
NighUife, Tbeala', E11111Ni11me11tl, Un 
ror ooe '1"' in lhc B0111>n area wilh a 
carc[11l1y aacellcd (tJDily u a !Ive.in 
na11ay. Good Saluy, . 11'.acatioa, Nan11y 
ne1work. Cati 617-79"-2035 er write 
011e on Oue. 10 Berkeley Lane, 
Audover, MA 01110, 
(tll) 
.. 
COUl.D YOU BE A BOSTON 
NANNY7 
Arc you a loviDS, DIIJ1Vriq paSOQ wbo 
enjoys spcadi111 til11e will! chil4ren7 
Live in lovely, 111b<lrl>1111 nc:iahborhoods, 
enjoy cic:cllcat Mlariet. beaefits, yc,llf 
OWD livill& quaitera Hd limilt:d WOO:iRI 
hoan. Yw: ro1111d-trip uansponatioa is 
provided. Oae.-,ear com1111tmn1 
necenuy. Call Of writ.c: Mn. Fiscll, 
Childcare Placement Senice, Inc .. 
(CCPS), 149 B11ctmi1111cr Rd., 
Brookline. MA Olt-46, 617-566-629'. 
(fr) 
· MlSCELLA.NEOUS 
Caody ii faucnlq and nowen die. Bo 
i~~aL Create rom' -a ValmliN 
• 11 ')'Ollf price. At lhe Jc,a_n Baa 
Compaay, olownto...,. ,Hays. 
(2-12) 
Car stereo, home sineo and vidt4 
eq"iPfflCllt ulct and urvice. Specials oa 
NC and Clarioa. C&l1 6l$..Ul9 Mon. 
thnl Fri. 10 1.m. • 4 p.m. • 
(S-1) 
SPRISG BREAK For Friends or 
AISU. Cower Caay1111 and lhe Sea of 
COTUt: iDCtades air. 1rai11. A bu 
iranaportation. Vbill to villaan, 
111i11e1, •ar• uas. etc. Fine 
ac.comll>Odaliotn. any mull lacloW • 
Coot.act Loa Filli111er at 621--4204 
(cfriu) or 621-USI (bowie) for •on 
dctaill . 
(l-lll 
Moo. dn Pri. 10 ua. • S:10 p.a, S-. 
10 La. . 3 p.a. Qnlltr Uo4 
F'antU•n. 100, Alill, 6"-4510. 
(.ta) 
C01oi"FIDamAL Coacacq,ci•• c-J. 
i•a.~~ ... ,.,,___ 
Sm«IIIHallJIC-.M-wU--. 
c.t 6ll-,$Jll '°" 
(l-12) 
SPal~G •auE VACATION 0.,-.1\.La••.._.,,.,_......._ 
'T'nM. laft1II ·• ,a,. f« "I ...-
... I f,TIM, -...,_.... 
naUabla. Por iaf.-atJH call 





£J.J.tm. SQUEAKY - CLEAN ·I-, 2·, 
3-bcdroom apattmenu . .l11st oae suany 
block from umpu1. Low, low summer 
aad fall rates. I- bedroom, un. 
summer; 2-bedroom just $199; slightly 
higber in fall. Wa= and c:able ,:V _paid. 
Call 6'28-2469 Now or 615-2218. 
. 
Apu1inenu fo, r&at Golden Plains 
Apu., 2107 E. 2hl, and Water .Tower 
Aptl., 2010 Palio, Oir1ite laundry, 
maintenance p-ovidcd, snow removal ar,d 
energy efficient. Contact Todd or Kathy 
Dr1w 621-8914. ~1111 Opportu11i1.y 
Housing Call Today! 
(3-10) 
t-'EVER TOO EARLY. Reserve your home 
from Campus Pule for summ"1' or fall 
\Cnll, These ~atals .arc within ooc block 
of campus. Free cable TV and part 
utilities.' Call Maaacer Gres Elliot at 
628-3122 . 
(ufo) 




FOR REr-'T .. 2-bedroom. basemen\ 
apartment, bith paid. S225 tmo . 
62&-2619. 
(ufa) 
FOR RENT •• 1- 2- or J.bedroom 
apuuaeats. 628-6106 or 62.5-6050. 
(ufa) 
2-bedroom 1par1m·en1 and studio 
apartment. Call 628-3189. 
(ufn) 
------------------
FREEII Finl month's real, Furnithed 
apanmnus. Some ne•l7 de.c:orated. 
625-9-4'7, 
(ufa) 
FOR RENT .. Now rcntina for ,pnng 
ten11 l-btdroom apanmenu, u1u nice, 




Call Profes1ioul Rental MaaagcmcuL 
We · hnc all lypc1 or houses and 
aplttl:IC111S. 621-J 149. 
(afa) 
i..ie 6-bedroom hoouc a- camra• for 
mit. Call 621-6106 or 625-6050 . 
(afa) 
2-bedroolD 11f*UDe111 far fflll aaon !he 
stnct from Pictea. Fvaidled. Call 
62S-39U. 
No• rc111iac rar lad aemesur. 1-, 2- .,. 




ll-aa1n •aMN . H0t11• CloM Co 
caapn witll aarace. s12a I* -'h. 
c.n '21-JSJI or 6"-9196.· 
(2-12) 
PERSO~ALS 
VISA/MASTERCARD •• Get Your Cud 
TODAY! ~ho New Credit Card; SO ON'E 
REFUSED! Call 1-SJB. 459,3546 Ext. 
C3929A 24l!RS. . . 
(2-1 l) 
-------- ·------- . ---
Hey Bobbi Sue, 
Hope to -ice yoo at th_c ·sos iunct:! 
There i1 going to b·c a hula-hoop 
contest, a bubble-gum blowing contest 
and a costume C(?Dtell . Plus the Jimmy 
l)c,c Band will be !here, Save me a dance.-
Richie 
Or:ier )out Valentine's cake now only ~I 
pl11s 25-cent delivery. Call 625-4052, 
Epsilon of Clovia. 
(2-12) 
Happy - Birthday to· tllc Februuy 
Birthdays: la.nice Kidwell, Deb Reed &nd 
Suunna Elniff. 
Love, 
Your Sigma S,su:rt 
FOR SALE 
Must sell. 1982 Silver_ Trans.Am. 
I!xccllen1 running tondilioa. Very alee. 
S•<;rifieing price! C•II 628 -2302 uk for 
Daria . , 
(2-11) 
Golf disCI for sale. ACIOI, XO·s, 
Liihtnings, Sreamliaers and Sky 
Stieaks. C•ll Ron Ric,: 628·8334. 
(2-24) 
r-or ule an eight.wcc:lt-old, ui-coloted, 
full wllu AKC Regislcttd female Shtll)' -
for $175 . Call 628-8394 . 
(2-12) 
u:AIJ£W CI.ASsn·,i::us SELL. 
TYPISG 
PROFESSIONAL TYrlNG •• w,11 rn,c 
term pai,cn, etc . Very accurale aad 




Accru -Pri111 prtiftuional 1,i,ina 1crvice. 
Research par,tn, re1ume1. etc. EditinJ 
aod ju11ifica1ioo available. I~ yun 
nperieoce. ~II Chris 6!5-1216 . 
(vlnl 
---------------------
COPYl,.ritc TYPlr,10 SE\:l\"ICE 
Profeuion1I typiu, sit. years 
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